1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Epilepsy is a common neurological disorder in children, and in about 20% of cases, seizures are not controlled by medications alone. Some drug-resistant patients are candidates for removal of epileptogenic brain tissue by open surgical resection or laser ablation. However, many children are not candidates for surgery because seizures arise from brain regions that cannot be safely removed. A recently approved implantable device (NeuroPace RNS® System, hereafter referred to as "RNS System") allows chronic intracranial recordings of neural activity and provides direct, responsive brain stimulation to treat seizures [@bb0005]. Long-term safety and efficacy data have catalyzed widespread adoption of the RNS System as an adjunctive treatment in adults with drug-resistant focal epilepsy [@bb0010], [@bb0015], but the RNS System is currently approved only for patients 18 years of age or older. Although responsive brain stimulation has been proposed as a treatment option for pediatric epilepsy [@bb0020], [@bb0025], there are no published reports demonstrating feasibility of this treatment in children.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

The diagnostic evaluation and treatment plan for the patient described in this report were reviewed in a multidisciplinary epilepsy surgery case conference at the University of California, San Francisco. Approval for off-label RNS System implantation was obtained from the patient\'s insurance company by special appeal. Initial RNS System detection settings involved a line length detector applied to ECoG Channels 1 and 3. To detect low-voltage fast activity present at seizure onset, detection settings were switched at the first outpatient follow-up visit to a bandpass detector. Initial responsive stimulation settings were: 1.0 mA, 200 Hz, 160-μs pulse width, 100-ms burst duration. Current intensity was gradually increased to 3.0 mA over the first four months after implantation.

3. Case report {#s0015}
==============

3.1. History {#s0020}
------------

A 16-year-old right-handed girl presented with a 10-year history of drug-resistant seizures. Seizure semiology involved an indescribable aura followed by facial grimace, right arm tonic extension, right head turn, and left hand automatisms with impairment of awareness. Seizures occurred daily, often in clusters lasting several minutes. Since onset of epilepsy, she had progressive decline in academic performance, with mild neuropsychological deficits in auditory attention, phonological decoding, and verbal fluency and learning. Neurological examination was otherwise normal.

The patient\'s seizures had poor correlate on scalp electroencephalography (EEG). Interictal EEG findings included intermittent left temporal slowing and occasional left frontotemporal spikes ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}a). Brain MRI revealed a linear T2-hyperintense lesion in the left temporal lobe extending from the superior temporal gyrus (STG) to the left lateral ventricle ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}b), suggestive of transmantle focal cortical dysplasia (FCD). Magnetoencephalography (MEG) revealed spikes clustered in the region of the lesion ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}c). Positron emission tomography demonstrated subtle focal left posterior temporal hypometabolism. Functional magnetic resonance imaging confirmed left hemispheric lateralization of expressive language. To localize the seizure onset zone, left frontotemporal surface grid and lesional depth electrodes were implanted. Intracranial EEG recordings revealed seizure onset from the lesional depth electrodes, with rapid spread to the posterior STG and angular gyrus as well as an anatomically distinct focus in the anterior STG ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}d).Fig. 1Diagnostic evaluation for seizure localization.(**a**) Interictal scalp EEG showing a left temporal spike. Scalp EEG during seizures (not shown) did not reveal a clear ictal pattern. (**b**) 3 Tesla brain MRI with axial (left) and coronal (right) T2 FLAIR sequences showing suspected FCD (arrowheads) extending from the left transverse temporal gyrus to the lateral ventricle (full extent of lesion not appreciable in single slices). (**c**) MEG showing spike dipoles (triangles with lines) clustering near the lesion. (**d**) Intracranial recording of seizure onset showing initial emergence of low-voltage fast activity in the lesional depth electrode channels with early involvement of the anterior STG, an area that was subsequently resected. Other seizures started in the lesional depth electrode but showed early spread to cortex of the angular gyrus and posterior STG (not shown). Vertical lines in (**a**) and (**d**) are spaced by 1 s.Fig. 1

3.2. Treatment {#s0025}
--------------

During bedside cortical mapping, stimulation of portions of the posterior STG and angular gyrus involved in seizure generation resulted in language disruption, whereas stimulation of the anterior STG did not. Given early ictal involvement of eloquent neocortex, complete resection of epileptogenic tissue was not possible. Therefore, she underwent resection of the portion of the anterior STG cleared for language. Surgical pathology analysis of resected tissue revealed FCD, type IIa. Patients with incomplete resection of FCD have low rates of seizure-freedom [@bb0030] and often require repeat resection [@bb0035], and seizures originating in the insula can persist after temporal resection [@bb0040], [@bb0045]. Therefore, at time of resection, the RNS System was implanted to treat residual epileptogenic tissue. The RNS neurostimulator was connected to a four-contact depth lead placed within the insular lesion and a four-contact cortical strip lead placed over the angular gyrus and posterior STG. Post-operative head computed tomography (CT) scan co-registered with pre-operative brain MRI confirmed expected RNS System electrode locations ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}a, b). The patient\'s hospital course was uncomplicated and she was discharged on her pre-operative antiepileptic drug regimen.Fig. 2RNS System implantation and recordings.(**a**) 3D reconstruction showing location of RNS System electrodes (red dots). Insular cortex is colored in blue for reference. (**b**) Coronal T1 brain MRI co-registered with post-operative head CT to show location of RNS depth lead in the region of the presumed FCD (compare [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}b). (**c**) RNS System ECoG capturing a seizure before responsive stimulation was enabled. (**d**) RNS System ECoG showing putative seizure termination by responsive stimulation. As in (**c**), low-voltage fast activity arises from the lesional depth electrode channels but, following delivery of responsive therapy (vertical blue line), an ictal pattern does not develop.Fig. 2

3.3. Follow-up {#s0030}
--------------

The patient returned to clinic on post-operative day 12. She denied pain or other symptoms. Electrocorticograms (ECoGs) stored by the RNS System revealed several electrographic seizures ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}c) which correlated well with the patient\'s clinical seizure diary. Detection settings were optimized and responsive stimulation was enabled on post-operative day 12. Stimulation was imperceptible to the patient. By the second post-operative follow-up appointment two months later, several instances of putative seizure termination by responsive stimulation were evident on stored ECoGs ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}d). The patient reported that daily seizures continued but with significantly reduced intensity and duration. She denied new neurological symptoms or device-related adverse events. By six months post-implant, she reported persistent auras several times per week but no seizures that progressed to impairment of awareness.

4. Discussion {#s0035}
=============

Here, we describe use of an implanted brain responsive neurostimulator in a child with seizures arising from eloquent regions of dominant temporal neocortex. This case serves as proof-of-principle that the RNS System, currently approved only for use in adults, can be safe, well-tolerated, and effective in pediatric patients. In clinical trials, acute reduction in seizure frequency was observed in adults following RNS System implantation [@bb0005], but our patient experienced durable benefit extending beyond the typical "implant effect" window [@bb0050]. Still, larger studies with longer duration of follow-up will be necessary to corroborate this initial experience. To our knowledge, this case is also the first report in any age group of concurrent brain resection and RNS System implantation. Combination of resective and neuromodulatory therapies is appealing in complex cases involving non-eloquent and eloquent epileptogenic tissue, respectively, and this strategy also merits further study. Although use of two concurrent therapeutic interventions in our case limits ascertainment of cause and effect relationships regarding clinical outcome, ECoGs showing putative seizure termination by responsive neurostimulation and the patient\'s steady clinical improvement both suggest significant impact of the RNS System.

There are several potential limitations of the RNS System in pediatric populations. The RNS System is palliative and relatively few adult patients become seizure-free. The neurostimulator is typically implanted in a full-thickness craniectomy, and there may be anatomic constraints associated with this approach in children with smaller and/or growing skulls. MRI is contraindicated in patients implanted with the RNS System, and so the likelihood of future neuroimaging in children will need to be considered. Finally, as the RNS System is not currently approved for use in patients under the age of 18, insurers may deny coverage. In this case, special approval from the insurance company was secured in advance through an appeal based on medical necessity.

The seizure improvement our patient experienced in the first six months after RNS System implantation is expected to continue for some time. A feature common to several neurostimulation devices is that, unlike anti-seizure drugs, efficacy for seizure control tends to increase over months to years [@bb0055]. This is true even when stimulation settings are held constant, an observation which suggests that the therapeutic mechanism of neurostimulation involves neuroplasticity. Given the plasticity of the developing brain, a speculative possibility is that children might be particularly sensitive to adaptive changes in brain networks induced by direct electrical stimulation. Future investigations into this treatment modality will help define which age groups are most likely to benefit.

5. Conclusions {#s0040}
==============

Responsive neurostimulation may be a viable therapeutic option for some pediatric patients with drug-resistant epilepsy who are not candidates for resective epilepsy surgery. Larger studies are needed to establish the safety and efficacy of responsive neurostimulation in this age group.
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